NEW STUDY AIDS ADDED TO WEST ACADEMIC
West Academic has added High Court Case Summaries Audio Books. You can access audio books offline with the West Academic Study Aids Mobile App. High Court Case Summaries Audio Books that have been added:

- High Court Case Summaries Property
- High Court Cases Summaries Torts
- High Court Case Summaries Evidence
- High Court Case Summaries Criminal Law

DOWNLOAD BOOKS TO READ OFFLINE
Use the West Academic app to access these new titles:

- Black Letter Outline on Conflict of Laws
- A Short & Happy Guide to Legal Writing
- Concepts and Insights - United States Constitutional Law
- Constitutional Analysis in a Nutshell
- Hornbook - Law of Property

SCHOLARSHIP REPOSITORY ANNIVERSARY
This month the Scholarship @ CUA (scholarship.law.edu) Law repository celebrates its 5th anniversary. The repository was established in 2014 as a joint project of the Dean’s office, under Dean Daniel Attridge, and the Law Library. The first papers were loaded on the site in early April 2014, and since then over 5,000 papers have been added to the database. The repository currently consists of Faculty Scholarship, the Catholic University Law Review, and the Catholic University Journal of Law and Technology. Also archived on the repository are the CommLaw Conspectus and the Journal of Contemporary Health Law and Policy. In 2017, a new series was added to the repository, Events, Lectures and Conferences, which contains a selection of videos, flyers and information about important events held at the Law School. Since 2014 almost one and a half million downloads from the repository have taken place, a rate of almost 300,000 per year.